In this paper we survey experiments with program and algorithm visualizations (PAVs) where learning improvements have been detected. We analyze these experiments based on the student's level of engagement with the visualizations. There are some features present in most of these, successful, experiments. Therefore they should be taken into account as important factors affecting pedagogical effectiveness of PAVs, these features are: narrative and textual contents, feedback to students' answers and a student centered approach when designing PAV construction kits.
Introduction
Studies about pedagogical effectiveness of PAVs have shown mixed results. The most significant result was reported by , stating that effort dedicated by students in visualization related tasks was more important than visual contents shown by PAVs. They also identified lack of research in some areas, e.g. using narrative and textual contents integrated with PAVs.
Following the idea of going beyond the passive viewing of PAVs, Naps et al. (2002) developed a taxonomy that identified different ways of interacting with PAVs. They called the engagement levels taxonomy, an they suggested a hierarchical structure where more engagement should produce educational improvements.
After reviewing PAV literature, and research on some engagement levels (Urquiza-Fuentes and Velázquez-Iturbide, 2007; Urquiza-Fuentes, 2008) , the authors feel that educational improvements could depend on other features. This survey studies possible effects of these features.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, in section 2, we describe the study we have carried out, the kind of papers included and their surveyed features. Then, in section 3 we detail the successful experiences, grouped by the engagement levels where the improvement were detected. In section 4 we analyze these experiences from two different point of views. Finally, in section 5 we draw our conclusions and future work.
The survey
Literature about PAVs with educational aim is wide, we have focused on successful experiences. These experiences must have detected educational improvements -knowledge acquisition, attitude towards the subject or materials, or programming performance-where PAVs have been used.
Having a look at published experiments, one suspects that just visualizations are not enough to obtain educational improvements. In fact, one of the most significant studies on PAV concludes that the way that students use visualizations is more important than what visualizations show to students. Also, there are successful experiences based on providing high quality contents with the visualizations (Hansen et al., 2000) , advanced manipulation interfaces (Cross et al., 2007) , or adding visualization sessions to regular classes (Moskal et al., 2004) .
Our aim is to deepen the effect that these additional features have on the educational improvements. The features that we have taken into account are:
Narrative contents and textual explanations They could help students to understand graphical depictions generated by a PAV system. In addition, when students build their own animations, adding narrative contents engage students in a reflection exercise that could produce learning outcomes.
Feedback on student's actions During animations, students can be asked to predict future steps of the algorithm. Feedback to their answers could reinforce right answers or correct wrong ones. As animations provide inherently feedback in the next step, we will take into account only explicit feedback, for both right and wrong answers.
Extra time using PAV Many tasks in typical learning environments can not be replaced with animation based tasks, therefore to use animations extra time is needed.
Advanced features Some systems provide with advanced contents showing different behaviors of the algorithm, advanced interfaces to manipulate visualizations, or advanced integration with the IDE.
Obviously, we have used the educational improvement reported by each experience and the engagement levels used. Educational improvements can be detected as knowledge acquisition, student's performance when programming their own solutions or student's attitude towards subjects or materials (usually knowledge acquisition is affected by attitude). Experiences design range from studying improvements on one engagement level or a mixture of two of them, to comparative studies.
Successful Experiences
We have considered 24 experiences in this survey. In this section, we describe them grouped by the engagement level where the educational improvement has been detected. The six experiences related to this level have detected educational improvements in terms of knowledge acquisition. The seventh chapter of Lawrence's dissertation (Lawrence, 1993) detected improvements when using PAVs with textual labels. Crosby and Stelovsky (1995) detected improvements when using multimedia materials made up of visualizations and narrative contents, comparing it with the no viewing level. Kann et al. (1997) made a comparative study among no viewing, viewing, constructing and, viewing and constructing. But they only detected significant improvements between viewing and no viewing students. It is the only viewing experience without textual or narrative contents. Kehoe et al. (2001) studied the use of PAV in a homework simulation environment, thus students used animations to complete the assignments without time limit.
Kumar's experience (Kumar, 2005) represents an auxiliary use of visualization. The main role of Kumar's system is tutoring students providing them with automatic generated problems. His experience found that using visualizations within the feedback provided by the tutor improves knowledge acquisition.
Finally, Urquiza-Fuentes (2008) investigates the effect of replacing part of exercises sessions with program visualizations sessions during a long term evaluation. The animations had additional textual explanations.
Responding
"Responding". The key activity in this category is answering questions concerning the visualization presented by the system. (...) In the responding form of engagement, the learner uses the visualization as a resource for answering questions. The three studies of this level compare responding with no viewing level. The two first experiences detected improvements in knowledge acquisition and were supported by additional narrative contents. Although Byrne et al. (1999) used a plain algorithm animation, the instructor provided the students with questions that had to be answered during the animation. While Grissom et al. (2003) used a system that integrated automatically the questions within the animation.
Finally, Laakso et al. (2005) went beyond simple questions, engaging the students in simulation tasks. Here, the students manipulate a data structure simulating the behavior of a given algorithm, receiving explicit feedback about their simulations. But they also used the viewing level, as the students were allowed to see animations related to the algorithm that they had to simulate.
Changing
"Changing", entails modifying the visualization. The most common example of such modification is allowing the learner to change the input of the algorithm under study in order to explore the algorithms behavior in different cases. The two first experiences mixed responding plus changing levels, and compared them with viewing and no viewing levels. They can be found in the same publication Hansen et al. (2000) -studies I, II, IV and V-. Instead of using just isolated animations with additions, they produce high quality materials providing the students with three different animations -conceptual/abstract, detailed and populated-of the same algorithm, asking questions to the students and providing with explicit feedback.
Lawrence studied the effect of changing input data to animations against no viewing and viewing levels. In the comparative study with the no viewing level (Lawrence et al., 1994) she found improvements in knowledge acquisition; the animations had narrative contents and students who worked with them had an additional lab session. She also compared this level with the viewing one (Lawrence, 1993) , obtaining again improvements in knowledge acquisition without no additional features. Ben-Bassat et al. (2003) studied the use of a visualization tool for teaching novices java. They found that only medium students improved their knowledge. Moskal et al. (2004) focused on novice students "at risk" of not succeeding in their first programing course. They detected improvements in knowledge acquisition with an extra subject where students worked with an advanced tool to learn OO programming basics. Ahoniemi and Lahtinen (2007) compared this level with the no viewing level. They used animations with additional narrative contents. This experience used homework assignments, therefore working time was not limited.
The last changing experience (Cross et al., 2007) found improvements in programming performance. The instructors provided students with an advanced tool integrated in a Java IDE, while the students in the no viewing group used the same environment without visualization features. The students completed programming and debugging tasks with the environment. Stasko (1997) designed assignments where students had to construct their own animations. This also included some changing activities. He detected that students dedicated more time to study those algorithms for which they had constructed animations.
Constructing
Urquiza-Fuentes and Velázquez-Iturbide (2007) made a short term comparative study with viewing level. Students within the constructing group generated animations with textual explanations using an effortless approach, while the others just viewed the same kind of animations, thought generated by the instructors. They detected improvements in students' attitude, constructing students remained studding the algorithm more time, and their knowledge acquisition was improved.
Finally, Urquiza-Fuentes (2008) studied the effect of the same construction approach in a long term evaluation. He compared the constructing level with viewing and no viewing levels. He detected improvements in attitude on both comparisons; he also detected improvements in knowledge acquisition when comparing with the no viewing level.
Presenting
"Presenting", entails presenting a visualization to an audience for feedback and discussion. The three experiences studding presenting level include construction tasks, therefore all have additional narative contents. Two of them have focused just on this mixture of tasks (Hundhausen, 2002; Hundhausen and Brown, 2008) , while the other compared it with the viewing level.
First, Hundhausen (2002) compared constructing and presenting tasks using two different tools: a wellknown algorithm visualization tool, and utilities selected by the students -ranging from slides to crafts-. This observational study detected improvements in attitude of those students who used their own utilities. Using these results, a tool for algorithm animations construction was designed and compared again with construction utilities selected by the students (Hundhausen and Brown, 2008) . In this experience, improvements in programming performance were detected on the students who worked with the designed tool.
Finally, Hübscher-Younger and Narayanan (2003) compared presenting and constructing levels with the viewing level. They encouraged students -voluntary task-to generate animations and asked them to evaluate -compulsory task-those generated by the rest of the students. The construction utilities were chosen by the students. They detected improvements in knowledge acquisition of the students who constructed the animations.
Discussion

A global view
Clearly, learning can be enhanced with PAV. The 75% (18/24) of the experiences have detected improvements in terms of knowledge acquisition, together with more than 20% (5/24) detecting improvements in attitude towards the materials used or the subjects affected by the study. Finally, programming skills can also be improved, as they have been detected in more than 8% (2/24) of experiences. Looking at the successfull engagement levels investigated, there are two ends. Changing is the most investigated level with the 37.5%(9/24) of the experiences, while presenting is the opposite with 12.5%(3/24). Responding is present in the 20.8%(5/24) of experiences, and both viewing and constructing are present in the 27.2%(7/24) of experiences. Not all experiences compare two different levels, 20.8%(5/24) of them explores possible improvements within a concrete level. When looking at the comparative experiences, the 73.7%(14/19) have studied the PAV effectiveness against no use of it , the rest -26.3%(5/19)-did it against the viewing engagement level.
The use of narrative and textual contents is present in the 75%(18/24) of the experiences. This means that they are an important factor to take into account when designing learning experiences with PAV. While explicit feedback, extra working time or advanced features -high quality contents, advanced interfaces-are present on less than 21% of the experiences.
Recommendations for designing visualization based learning experiences
As this is not a meta study like , we can not give formal and scientific evidence of correlations among different engegament levels and educational improvements. But all these experiences give empirical evidence on successful uses of different engagement levels, thus we can extract a number of recommendations for each engagement level.
Just viewing animations can improve knowledge acquisition, but animations should have additional text or narrative contents.
When students answer questions during the animation, again they should be provided with additional narrative or textual contents. But explicit feedback is also important, although it is no present in two of the experiences, the questions used in these experiences were predictive ones, thus the correct answer is given in the next steps of the animation.
Allowing the students to changing input data is a more active task. Here, narratives and textual contents seem to be less important 62.5%(5/8). The reason could be that researchers were more interested in cognitive work performed by students when choosing input data, rather than explaining students what happens. As this is an explorative task, a strict time limit should be avoided. But also some advanced features as high quality contents -different execution conditions (Hansen et al., 2000) -, the integration with the IDE (Moskal et al., 2004) , or the interface used to manipulate animations (Cross et al., 2007) , could produce learning outcomes.
When students construct their own animations, the construction interface is very important. Thus, providing the students with carefully designed interfaces, or allowing them to choose their own construction kits, have been shown to be effective 1 . Encouraging students to produce their own textual or narrative contents is also positive. Here, most improvements have been detected in attitude towards materials and subjects.
Finally, when students are asked to present animations, they also should construct them. Therefore, the construction interface is important again.
Suggestions for moving among engagement levels
Looking at the experiences, we can analyze what engagement levels have been overcome by others and how. Most of the experiences report on improvements when comparing with the no viewing and viewing engagement levels.
Coming from the no viewing engagement level The no viewing level means that no PAVs are being used. Thus, a simple change is to move to the viewing level, where knowledge acquisition is improved. It can be a simple movement because there exist a number of PAV collections, but if one wants to generate her own PAVs, the narrative and textual contents should be taken into account.
Moving to the responding level is also possible because, again, there are existing PAV collections. This movement can improve attitude and knowledge acquisition. When designing your own responding experiences the use of narrative contents and explicit feedback is important.
Attitude, knowledge acquisition and programming skills can be improved by moving to the changing level. Probably, it will need more time from the students, because this level is often used in a homework environment. Again, narrative contents and explicit feedback -just in case of using this level together with responding-are suggested. Also, some experiences have incorporated advanced features, as high quality contents -this means more work for the teacher-and, good integration with the IDE and advanced programming and visualization interface -this means more development effort if one wants to build her own system-.
Finally, moving to the constructing level can improve attitude and knowledge acquisition. The construction process should be effortless, and narrative contents should be added.
Coming from the viewing engagement level This level means low interaction with visualizations. Thus a simple change is to move to the changing level, where knowledge acquisition is improved. In addition to narrative contents and explicit feedback, high quality contents have been shown to be effective.
Moving to the constructing level could improve attitude and , as a side effect, knowledge acquisition. Again, the construction process should be effortless, and narrative contents should be integrated in the animations. It can be used together with presenting level, improving knowledge acquisition, but students should be free to choose their own construction kits.
Conclusions and future work
This is not a meta study, note that we have not included unsuccessful experiences, therefore we can not state if the studied features are significant factors for educational improvements. But we can give some recommendations, we have seen many features present in these successful experiences: narrative and textual contents, feedback to students' answers, and a student centered approach when designing PAV construction kits. Finally, we have identified possible ways to move among engagement levels and its possible effects.
The future work will consider unsuccessful experiences, therefore we will be able to give more formal correlations between engagement levels and educational improvements.
